House
I think I would need a
narrow path in the back
to reach water source and
so there is space between
the house and start of the
garden? I like the idea of
flat stones with moss or
ground cover between
even thought you won’t
really see this area from
the front

Path on
side of
house

Brick Steps
Water Source

C

A

Cement retaining wall, about 18 inches tall, 7 inches thick
width - 240 inches
Since this will be all garden (no grass)
I think I may need some large flat
stones to step on to get “into” the
garden for pruning/maintenance. I
can see it working in the front with
lower ground covers and these flat
stones but not sure how to integrate
it into the back area? Open to your
recommendations

This
retaining
wall will be
repaired/
rebuilt in
mid April

B

width -216 inches

letters match to the plants I listed in this
document This is just a general guide, you
don’t have to keep to any of this

width - 99 inches

B

width - 101 inches

width -216 inches

Our driveway

Walkway

A

Cement retaining wall, about 18 inches tall, 7 inches thick
width - 150 inches

Neighbors chain link fence about 3ft high

C

Big
Tree

• I sent you a pinterest board for inspiration, I like an organic feel, not
too organized, if that makes sense
• I was considering pricing out a watering system but it will most likely
be out of our budget.
• We get morning sun till around 2:30pm
• Also I’m not sure about implementation... should I put the plants in
myself or should I hire a company? Is that expensive? I think I could
do it myself with some help for the larger shrubs (and prefer too)
• Drawing not to scale but measurements are correct

We need to fit Mary
into the design!

FRONT GARDEN

Plant List - Row A
Sweet Alyssum

Notes: does really well in Rockaway, several
neighbors have it.

Wooly Thyme Plant

Notes: I already have a bit of this,
did well last year.

Pear cactus

Notes: Not sure if this will die off
because of regular watering of
other plans?

Dusty Miller

Notes: I already have it in the front, it’
thriving, would work great.

catnip

Notes: for the stray cats, type of
mint. Would this be too invasive?

Hen and chicks

Notes: Not sure if this will die off
because of regular watering of
other plans?

Emerald Carpet

Notes: I’ve seen this around rockaway so I’m guessing it will do well

(Tradescantia pallida ‘Purple Heart’)

Notes: Annual Flower Bed, Border / Edger,
Containers / Planters, Garden Pond, Groundcover,

Emerald Carpet

Notes: I Flowers over a long period. Best in full sun, very tolerant
of wind and salt spray.

Note: these are suggestions, feel free to omit or suggest other flowers/shrubs

FRONT GARDEN

Plant List - Row B
Daylily

Notes: grows well in poor soil, Maybe only
purple depending on final layout of flowers.

boskoop ruby broom

Notes: It is considered to be drought-tolerant

agastache

Notes: great for the bees, I’ve always loved
this plant

Russian Sage

Notes: this is around the boardwalk
It attracts bees, birds, butterflies

Achillea millefolium

Notes: red flowers finish, stems turn a lovely
shade of buff yellow. Attracts butterflies

Note: these are just suggestions, please feel free to omit or suggest other flowers/shrubs

FRONT GARDEN

Plant List - Row C
Bayberry - Myrica

Notes: Native, great for use of soaps and
candles. Not sure if this will grow to big?

Pink / white Pampas Grass

Notes: plant at the back of a perennial border.
Very drought tolerant

Globe Blue Spruce

Notes: Love the color. There’s
standard and dwarf not sure what
would work best with design

Pitch Pine

Notes: We love this tree but is it
two much in the front, maybe we
save it for the backyard?

Little bluestem

Notes: plant at the back of a perennial border. Very drought tolerant

beebalm

Notes: for the birds

Note: these are just suggestions, please feel free to omit or suggest other flowers/shrubs

